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WILUAM H. TAFT NOMINATED ON FIRST BALLOTI ;

■

Blli.IL YOUTHS are proving up on their ranch south 
of town.
Ottawa, 111., 
soon as she sells her photograph busi
ness, she will return to Idaho as she 
likes it here.

Four boys were brought into the 
Probate court today from Buhl on the 
grave charge of robbing the 
Trading company’s store at the lat
ter town.
some time during the night burglars 
effected an entrance from the rear of 
the store and made away with fruit 
and small articles, 
ial stolen it was considered to be the 
work of amateurs and County Attor
ney Hutto, who was in Buhl investi
gating tlie case swore out a warrant 
for Harold Ford, Clarance and Clyde 
Davis and Harry Miller who confessed 
to being the ones who broke into the 
building.

sent the ball into Kinney's mitt at i 
short and Augmeyer flew out to first.
Twin Falls also got a goose egg 
though five men faced the pitcher.

Sparks for American Falls struck 
out, Hambrook caught the ball on his 
anatomy and readied first but was 
caught out trying to steal second. R.
Hambrook struck out. in the third 
the locals decided to start the cele
bration and the way they hammered 
the ball all over the field was a revela
tion to the pitcher, Sparks whe 
thought he had them on his staff.
Farrell hit safely, Kenney followd, 
suit, Robertson reached first on error,
Chapin was passed to first by courte
sy of catcher and Farrell and 
Kinney scored. Wilson and Wingo 
were also permitted to get to base 
and Robertson came home, but Chap
in was caught at plate. Bliss went 
out on a long fly to left field. Hola- 
han made a two bagger bringing 
Wilson and Wingo home. Kiersted Court convened Monday afternoon 
failed to make connections on a from the Sunday recess and George 
steal to second and retired the side. Stratham convicted of involuntary 
Score American Falls 0 Twin Falls manslaughter was brought up for sen

tence. Judge Walters thoroughly 
in the fourth the first error for review the evidence introduced and 

the locals was made when Jones the verdict of the jury and sentenced 
reached finît on' a fumble by second, the prisoner to six years at hard la- 
hut was caught at second by one of bor in the state penitentiary. The 
Chapin’s sensational throws. Smith murder for which W. G. Stratham, or 
struck out and Birch fanned and was Georgie George as he is more fa- 
thrown out at first. Twin Falls miliarly known was convicted after a

second trial was the cold blooded 
shooting of an Italian laborer on the 
Twin Falls Canal system, March 13, 
1906, and in view of the facts which 
are well known on the tract much sur
prise lias been expressed at the ver
dict in the case.

The trial of It. O. Taylor charged 
with assault with deadly weapons 
was tried and given to the jury late 
last week.

The jury failed to agree, the case 
was continued for the term with the 
bail reduced to the sum of $500. The 
attorneys for Mr. Taylor were Sweeley 
& Sweeley and McKinley & Larson. 
County Attorney Hutto prosecuted on 
behalf of the state.

R. E. Van Anken vs Guy B. Sierer, by 
agreement of both sides this case was 
dismissed.

Milner-Perrine Lumber company vs. 
W. T. Shewmaker, et. al., submitted 
to the court on agreement of facts.

Nibley-Channel Lumber Co., vs. C. 
H. Foster, continued for the term.

Morgan Heap, et. al. vs. Parafine 
Paint Co., dismissed at plaintiff's cost.

Western Loan & Savings Co., vs. 
Thomas A. Hainsworth, judgment by 
default.

Western Loan & Savings Co., vs. 
John E. Meyerhoffer, judgment for 
plaintiff by default.

Western Loan & Savings Co., vs. 
Howard F. Landers, judgment for 
plaintiff by default.

M. A. Thomatz, vs. Pioneer Storage 
& Commission Co., dismissed at plain
tiff's cost.

Anna Ferbush vs. William Ferbush 
divorce granted plaintiff.

112 1 William C. Lisanbee
Lisonbee, divorce granted plaintiff.

Joseph A. Yochem, vs. .John M. 
Kara, Emile Baun and L. R. Karn, 
placed on calendar and an order of 
default entered.

Joseph R. Walker and F. E. .John
son vs John Peters, judgment and 
decree of forecloser in favor of plain
tiff by default.

F. T. Stout vs Pioneer Storage & 
Commission Co., this case was tried 
by a jury who found in favor of the 
plaintiff in the sum of $27.00 

j L. H. Norton administrator of the 
estate of A. D. Norton vs, Frank Jew
ett and Frank Olson set for trial June

DISTRICT COURT 
PROCEEDINGS

Mrs. Cole will return to 
in thirty days and as£* Man Makes Good His Claims

Buhl

Last Sunday evening orBuh! Trading Company Broken 
Into Sunday.

Stratham Given Six Veers for 
Manslaughter.Committee on Credentials Seat 

Taft Delegates, Securing Him 
Majority.

Nearly AH 
a Very Large

ofFrom the mater-

SLAYER OF DAGO IS SENTENCEDFOUR ROYS ARRESTED ON SUS
PICION AND CONFESS

Jury in Case of Stute is. Taylor Fails 
to Agree—Civil Calendar Rill keep 
Court in Session for a Long Time.‘ Clarence and Clyde Davis, Harold 

AVard and Harry Miller Drought lie- 

fore Probate Conrl in Twin Falls.
CONTRACT LET FOR CHURCH

Through the courtesy of the Pocatello Tribune the fact of Taft’s 
■ nomination on first ballot was ascertained late this afternoon and with 
j this information, solely, this paper goes to press. The full detail of 
the convention will be given to our readers next week.

Presbyterian Edifice Will Cost About 
Ten Thousand.Dr. T. 0.‘Boyd was in Buhl Thurs

day on professional business.

A number of Buhl people are in 
Twin Falls this week attending court.

Archie Gilbert, with the 
Paintlfc Glass Co.
In town Thursday in the interest of 
his company.

Tlie Buhl brass hand will give a 
dance at Andersan Hall Thursday 
night, June 18, supper will be ser
ver at City Hotel at midnight.

Barett's family arrived 
here Sunday and will make their 
home here this summer. Mr. Barrett 
is tlie contractor of the school house.

jdr. J. C. Brainard left here last 
Wednesday for his old home in Okla
homa. He will return here in about 
six weçks. to make his home here. 
He bought land northwest of town.

Sunday the Kimberly base ball team 
came 'down to amuse the Buhl boost
ers, by the way the boosters put it 
all over thé Kimberly alfalfa shovel- 
ers shows that the new manager Tom 
Holmes is the right man in the right 
place.

The many howls let out by the 
chronic howlers about the foundation 
of the school house was forever set
tled last week by Mr. Voigt bringing 
down an expert concrete man, Mr. W. 
G. Baumgardner who pronounced the 
foundation first class.

Mrs O. D. Cole arrived in Buhl Fri
day and O. D. is now all smiles, they

7.
Saturday evening of last week the 

trustees of the Presbyterian church 
held a meeting for the purpose of 
opening bids for the super-structure 
of the new church which that denomi
nation is building near the city park. 
Tlie cost of the church is much great
er than was first estimated, the first 
estimate being in the neighborhood of 
six thousand dollars, hut tlie trustees 
now place the probable cost at ten 
thousand.

The contract for the church above 
the foundation was given to Art 
Reeves of this city and the contract 
calls for the completed building, Oc
tober first, 
walls will he of a huff colored pressed 
brick.
have utilized every-, bit of space and 
the basement itself will contain a 
large number of rooms for the pur
pose of giving a dining room, kitchen 
and other adjuncts for entertain
ments and socials, 
ing under construction is to he mere
ly tlie begining of a larger church, 
yet initself will lie a handsome struc
ture and one which will lie of credit 
to the city for many years to come. 
The pastor of the church, Rev. John 
Gouley, to whose energy is due the 
building is to lie director of the work 
and he is putting nearly all of his 
time in caving for tlie subscriptions 
and to ilie active advancement of the 
work.

Culmer 
of .Salt Lake, was

From Associated Press June 17, 1908 
A whirlwind of enthusiasm, which 

raged in the vast ampitbeatre of the 
Coliseum for fully 45 minutes today 
for the time presenting to the timid 
the spectre of a Roosevelt stampede. 
This demonstration was decidedly the 
feature of tlie day otherwise notable 
for a stirring speech from the perman
ent chairman of the convention, Sen
ator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachu
setts, for much practical procedure in 
placing the convention on a smooth 
basis and for the final defeat of the 
'plan to reduce the representation of 
southern states at future national 
conventions. Probably the most im
portant act of the day and the one 
having the greatest significance was 
the adoption of the report of the com
mittee on credentials, seating the Taft 
delegations practically in toto. If 
there bad been any lingering doubt 
of the Taft, strength it disappeared 
before this decisive action which in 
effect pleased more than 700 delegat
es in the Taft column. Equally im
portant and even more remarkable 
was tlie final acceptance of this re
sult by the “allies” without the formal
ity of a dissenting minority report 
to the floor of the convention for the 
open fight which has been long 
threatened. instead of this all dan
ger in opposition seemed to crumble; 
those who had promised trouble 
quietly accepted tlie inevitable; and 
thus the path was cleared for the ful
filment of plans already well matured 
for the nomination for the head of 
the ticket. The favorite sons still 
have, however, their bands of sted- 
fast supporters who will show their 
loyalty when tlie first ballot is taken.

boom of their senator. They were 
soon joined by former Secretary of 
the Treasury, Shaw, who sought out 
Senator Lodge at breakfast and went 
right to the point.

“You don’t waut another La Fol
lette in the senate, do you?” he asked. 
"Well then, do not open the way for 
sending Cummnns to the senate, which 
you will do should Dolliver vacate his 
seat there.”

With Dolliver out of the way the 
contest jiractically narrows down to 
Vice President Fairbanks anr Repre- 
senative Sherman of New York, with 
the former declaring 
over the long distance telephoneethat 
he will not accept second place.

National Committeeman Hart of 
Iowa today telegraphed Secretary 
Taft as follows:

"Please discourage talk of Dolliver. 
it. means practically anarchy in Iowa 
and alniof ; certain Democratic legis
lature. We cannot afford to upset a 
strong Republican state.”

Temporary Officers.
The following is the list of tem

porary officers selected for1 the Re
publican national convention:

Temporary chairman—Senator J. 
C. Burrows, Michigan.

General secretary—John R. Malloy, 
Columbus, Ohio.

Chief assistant secretary—Lafay
ette B. Gleason, New York.

Sergeant-at-arais—William F. Stone, 
Baltimore.

Chief assistant sergeant-at-arms-Ed. 
P. Thayer, Greenfield, Hid.

Parliamentarian—Ash G. Hinds
Washington, D. C.

Official reporter—M. W. Blumen
berg, Washington, D. C.

Chief of doorkeepers—Stephen R. 
Mason, Baltimore.

Chaplains—Bishop P. J. Muldoon, 
Chicago; Rev. William O. Waters, 
Chicago; Rev. Tobias Schanfarber. 
Chicago; Rev John Wesley Hill, New 
York; Rev. Lorenzo D. Case, Chicago.

Assistant secretaries — Charles 
Brooks Smith, Parkersburg, W. Va.; 
Ernest Walker Smith, Hartford, 
Conn.; Philip M. Heofele, St. Louis ; 
M. J. Tobin, Arinton, Iowa; Charles H. 
Harger, Abilene, Kansas; Allen Hol
lis, Concord, N. H.

Reading clerks—Thomas W. Wil
liamson, Edwardsville, 111.; Albert 
Berg, Beaudette, Minn.; Geo. A. Wil- 

. son, Des Moines, Iowa; W. J. Seitz. 
West Liberty, Kentucky.

Tally clerks—Ray M. Watkins, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. ; Clyde W. Mil
ler, Osage City, Kan.; Frank R. Rent- 
lev, Barahoo, Wis.; W. A. Steele, Van 
Buren, Ark.

made one score in this inning by Kin
ney’s beautiful three bagger and his 
scoring on shortstop's fumble of 
Chapin’s grounder.

In the fifth, West for the visitors 
failed to get the hall away from Kin
ney’s long reach and was put out at 
first. Zimmerman and Augmeyer 
both knocked easy ones to first and 
sat down. Twin Falls this inning 
was unable to light on Sparks for 
hits and went out one, two, three.

Bliss fatted up his pitching aver
age by a strike out in the sixth and 

emphatically the side retired with the hall never 
going out of the diamond. Our boys 
also failed to score any more per
simmons. Tudsburry substituted for 
Farrell at the stick in this inning.

In the seventh another blank

Mr. W. ,T.

Tlie material for the

The plans for the church«

While the build-

awaited the American Falls team 
while Twin Falls scored, Robertson, 
Chapin and Wilson on hits and errors. 
Making their total 11.

For the first and only time the 
visitors in the eighth got more than 
three men up to bat, hut it did them 
no good and the game ended with a 
lop-sided score of 11 to 0.

American Falls.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 
1 0 6 1 0 0 3 x—11Twin Falls

»

MS Twin Falls. 
AB R H PO A E 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

0Holahan 3b 
Kiersted if 
Farrell lb 
Tudsburry lb 
Kinney ss 
Robertson cf 
Wilson rf 
Chapin c 
Wingo 2b 
Bliss p

5 1 1
1 04 1

3 1 2 5
71 0 0

2 2 3 14
2 0 0 0 

0 0 
3 0

11
0 024*•*

1 0 8
4 1 Maryvs

1 00 0 04
j Pre-Convention News from Chicago.

There is considerable discussion as 
I to the length of the convention, all 

the leaders holding to the original 
estimate of five days, and others more 
optimistic declaring that three days 
should see the end of all deliberations 
and the departure of the represeuta- 

I tives to their homes.
I It is not thought the credentials 

committee will be able to appoint a 
permanent roll call before Thursday, 
and if the "allies” opposed to Sec
retary Taft insist on their announced 
determination in presenting' at least 
160 of the original 229 contested dele
gates, cases to the committee, the 
likelihood of permanent organization 
will be delayed until Friday. Just 
as soon as the permanent list of dele
gates is completed, nominations for 
president will he in order,

Managers of the anti-Taft cam
paign continue to maintain a bold 
front and declare that not until the 
first ballot is ended will they admit 
defeat.

US,!
fg 24 7 332 11TotalN*5

m>MB y ix
American Falls.

AB R H PO 
4 0 0 1
3 0 0 0

«. V V
% A E 

0 0 
0 0 
1 0

Jones 
Smith rf 
Berch ss-3b 
West lb-2b 
Zimmerman 

2b-lb
Augmyer c 
Sparks p 
L. Hambrook if 1 
R. Hambrook 

3b-ss

cf
m

ï I
A 0 03

0 03 0 2M::0i
* VI 02 0 9 1 1

m 0 02 1
3 0 10

M- 0 00 40
JSur ■i

à 19.0 0 2 1 32§r A. B. Beverfiu vs. Henry Workman 
set for trial June 20.

J. D. Rogers vs. County Commis
sioners of Twin Falls county. In this 
case the court over ruled the decis- 
sion of the commissioners and ordered 
them to pay plaintiffs claim of $21.00.

Ed. Larson vs Wiley T. Shewmake, 
court granted motion for non-suit

B. O. O’Conner vs. Feris-Kesl Con
struction company, case dismissed at 
plaintiff’s cost.

J. H. Peterson vs. Charles S. Love
land, taken under advisement by the 
court.

Milner-Perrine Lumber Co., vs. W. 
T. Shewmake, et. al. case taken under 
advisement by the court.

W. D. Garlock, et. al. vs Lon War
den et. al. in this case the court 
ruled, on motion of W. A. Babcock, 
attorney for the First National Bank, 
garnishee, in above action, it was 
ordered that the clerk of Twin Falls 
county hold the sum of money paid 
to him by Lu. Van Meter, garnishee, 
in said action and now in the hands 
of said clerk, being the sum of $16.- 
644.42 and not to pay over to the 
plaintiff or any other person until 
the further order of the court and 
not until after hearing on motion to 
set aside default of First National 
Bank, garnishee, notice June 20, 1908.

< C- - Total 24 0 0 21 11 10
Earned runs, Twin Falls 4; Two- 

base hits, Holahan, Farrell, Wiago; 
Tliree-base hits Kinney; Base on 
hulls off Bliss 1, off Sparks 1 ; Struck 
out by Bliss 8, by Sparks 2; Hit by 
pitcher, by Bliss 1; Left on bases 
Twin Falls 4, American Fails 2; 
Double plays Tudsburry unassisted; 
Wild pitch Sparks 2; Passed ball Aug
myer 1; Stolen bases Chapin, Wilson, 
Bliss; Sacrifice hits, Robertson 2, 
Chapin 2.
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SECOND SHUTOUT FOR LOCALS

American Falls Puts up Good Game 
Bnt Is Outclassed.

City in Gl:id Rugs.
Wednesday will be given over to 

parades by visiting delegates and 
marching clubs. The failure of a 
number of old-time marching clubs to 
come to the present convention is a 
disappointment to those who look for 
color and excitement in national po
litical campaigns. The city, however, 
is now profusely decorated with bunt
ing and flags, and today saw the ar
rival of a number of marching clubs, 
including 300 members of the Blaine 
club of Cincinnati, who aroused much 
enthusiasm.

555^ YfTP.AGOOp MW.

Edcrheimer, Stein & Co.
MAKERS

Umpire E. Kuhl.
The American Falls team was not 

so poor by any means and put up a 
first class game in the field, but 
could not connect with the hall when 
it came to solving Bliss's delivery.

The first inning opened for the visit
ors with member of the great Jones 
family at the bat. He not wishing to 
discourage the pitcher at the start 
tapped a light one to Farrell at first 
and sat down. Smith of historic 
fame was likewise unfortunate in put
ting the ball in the hands of the 
pitcher and retired to the bench In 
time to see Birch puzzle over three 
crooked strikes and retire to the out
field. Holohan for the locals poked 
out a long and sinuous fly to the left 
field and the wretch there nabbed It. 
Kiersted failed to connect with the 
leather, but due to the catcher’s easy 
manner of juggling the ball reached 
first and later advanced to third by 
the kindness of the same player at the 
initial sack. Farrell binged the ball 
for a clean hit of two sacks and Kier
sted came home. Kinney flew out 
on a foul to catcher, Robertson got 
a pass and Chapin popped up a fly 
to short and retired the side with one 
score to Its credit.

West for the visitors started the 
funeral procession to the bench in the 
second, by a hit to first; Zimmerman

I
Notes of the Game.

Bliss pitched a great game, not a 
hit or run being made, not even one 
ball got iiy the infield.

Chapin caught a fine game and it 
is always a treat to watch him slide 
to bases.

Most of the halls were knocked to 
first, where they were always taken 
care of by Farrell and Tudsburry

Wingo always has the nack of get
ting the opposing team to throw the 
ball away when he gets on base.

Kinney made the nicest pickup and 
throw ever made on the local diamond 
on West's hot drive just out of regelt 
of Bliss.

Holahan and the out field never got 
a chance, but they were all on their 
tip toes trying to draw the ball their 

way.
batting, base running and scoring. 
Holahan getting a nice two-bagger, 
Kiersted a single, Robertson a single, 
and two sacrifices. Wilson a stolen 
base and came mighty near beating 
out an Infield hit.

Robertson went all the way from 
first to third on Chapin’s sacrifice.

EVER get confused or undecided when you 
read about the many kinds of boys clothes? 

Just cling to this fact, In you al
ways get. top notch values based on sheer merit. 
If you want to practice economy and not 
rifice one Jsit of quality 
YTRAGOOrV

straight here.

sac-
or style, call for 

o need to shop around. Come

Vice Presidency.
Platform building and talk of a 

vice presidential candidate occupied 
the attention of the state delegations 
today. The situation on the vice pres
idency continues quite remarkable in 
its aspect of complete uncertainty. 
Senator Dolliver of Iowa, Representa
tive James Sherman of New York, 
Vice President Fairbanks and former 
Governor Franklin Murphy of New 
Jersey continue to be more generally 
discussed.

The proposed anti-injunction and 
tariff ^vision plank continue to at
tract attention and are said to be the 
only points upon which any issue may 
be raised.

There was an appreciable falling off 
In the talk of Dolliver for vice presi
dent. Iowa men who oppose his nom
ination were out early heading off the

V

Norfolk's double brested suits (or boys 7 to 17. Also a com

plete line of Russian and Sailor Blouse suits for ages 3 to 10. O. S. L. SURVEY TOWARD WELLSBut they took active para in

nDrop Info Twin 
»day.

Some time ago a crew of men rep
resenting the O. S. L. railroad made 
a survey from Hansen toward Wells, 
Nevada, which survey passes through 
the Salmon River tract and ou through 
to the junction of the Southern Padf- 
ic at Wells. Today another cuff 

Chicken dinner at the Hotel Perrlne will start the survey in the same 41- 
Sunday 75 cents. 4-18 rection from this dty.

Urew of Men

BIRTHDAY PRESENTS FOR EVERY BOY ;r
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